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Nr.

you

MR. CUBBEDGE : I am happy

Hoover. What would

had with him?

MR. FRASER:

Relief and the National

you consider

After having

Committee on

!

to be with you to talk about I

the most r!ersorablecontact which

[
I

heen with the Commission for Polish

Fcod for Small Democracies, I paid

a visit to Mr. Hoover in his apartment in the Waldorf Towers concluding

my duty witi the National Committee. The work could not proceed because

of opposition by the Roosevelt Administration and I asked Mr. Hoover,

“We have not been able to help Belgivm, Netherlands, and all the other

countries, how about helping China?” Knowing that he was an old China

hand, 1’thought I might ask him this. He sat there and puffed on his
I

pipe and then he said, “China is a vacuum.” That is a remarkable state-
}

rnent to make. In the light of today’s events it looks particularly sig-

nific.ant. If one were to apply this remark to Southeast Asia as a whole

one might wish that some other President might have had the same view.

ES?en todzy as Mr. Nixon plans to proceed to China sometime soon, one

would hope that somewhere along the line he would have the wisdom to re-

alize th.t China is such a vast land tkhatit is almost a vacuum. That

is a statement that has long stood out in my mind.

NR . CUBBEDGE : Did he go into it any further than that?—

HR. I?RASER: No, no. I do not recall that I asked him

into it furthex because that is a statement that explains itself.

● don’ t really have to explain a vacuum.

to go

You
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NR. CUBBECGE: One of the parts of his Memoirs that stands

out in my mind is his recollections Of China. They are so vivid. I

guess many of the people and many things have changed but the situa-

tions haven’t changed.

Mr. Hoover?

MR. FRASER:

Europe. I had been in

How did you first come in contact with

That goes back to the start of World War II in

the shipping business until the start of World

War II in September, 1939, and it was in December of 1939 when the Com-

mission for Polish Relief became active. I had heard about a need for

a shipping officer and applied. The gentl~an who hired me was Colonel

Joseph Krueger of Bowling Green, Kentucky. I remember he told me once

he had been on General ‘Pershing’s staff. He was one of Mr. Hoover’s

close associates who responded and was available for relief work.

The Commission for Polish Relief could not undertake shipments be-

cause the opposition was too severe. In 1940 the hwlands were invaded

and the Scandinavian countries, too, and the National Committee on Food

for the Small Democracies was’ formed. The Commission for Polish Relief

became a unit in the National Committee. I did research work for

I&. Naurice Pate who had been the head of the Commission for Polish Re-

lief and with whom I became very closely associated. The research work

consisted of statistical material to establish that the Nazi-occupied

co~tries could not really feed themselves because they were dependent

on food and feed imports even

that I became acquainted with

chart about three feet by. two

in normal times. It was in this manner

Nr. Hoover. In March 1941 I prepared a

feet with statistics and a map of Europe,
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with arrows showing in small heavy lines normal flow of imports of

focds and feeds, It was this map that he placed at a meeting before

some experts. He mentions this meeting in Volume IV of his An American

*. On page 48 he says that in order to check our information again

we requested a cOmmittee of experts comprising [John Lee Coulter,

J. 1. FalcOner, Ash= HObsOn and E. v. McCOlluml tO review all Of the

data. My sheet was one of the documents presented there on which these

experts gave their blessing. This was sort of a highlight for me.

14R.CUBBEDGE : Was this a U.S. agency?

MR. FP.ASER: No, it was a non-Governmental group of American

experts called in to assist the National Committee on Food for the Small

Cmocracies. That committee was a privately organized and financed agen-

cy and was established under the sponsorship of Mr. Hoover with partici-

PJtiOn Of maay Prominent citizens. This book by Mr. Hoover deals a

<scat deal with it. There was much opposition by the British as well as

:;:e~oo~evelt Administration. The committee lasted from the start of

:}lcoccupation hy the Nazi’s of these small countries until. late in 1941.

~,~I say, ‘I left in’June of 1941 to go to the war Department

::.-,. NO real activity had been generated. No real shipping

~!,crcwere so many obstacles to overcome though. Mr . Hoover

in Washing-

activity;

felt it

: :.’::~dbe done under neutral

!:.t!)osccoulitries could be

P!R. CUB!3F.DGE: I

supervision, at least mothers and children

fed.

am sure during this time he must have ex-

;: ‘“:;~~:c?scme opinion about what was going on in F,urope and what was 90-

● .‘; to happen. Did he think eventually they would settle down in a
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S!R.F!LkSER: I cannot really comment on this. I was not part

Of any of t~,o~ediscussions. Even Mr. Hoover himself was probably more

Concerned with tie imediate task of trying to help mothers and children

whom he saw in great need. Nhat views he had of the ultimate fate of

those coutiies I do not know.

:3R.CUBBEOGE : It sounds as if he thought this might be at

least more than short tsrm.

MR. FRASER: Yes, that could be. AS it was, the war lasted

four more yeaxs.

MR. CUBBEDGE : A lot of people thought that in those days.

Many thought }iitlerwas sure England would sue for peace after the Con-

tinent was conquered.

!-U+.FRASER: K. Hoover was very kind to mention my name in

this book; on page 5 he says here:

“In the New York headquarters of the Commission for Polish
Relief, 1.lcCormickand Pate had the invaluable devotion and

experience of Columba P. Nurray, Jr. , Colonel Joseph
Krueger, and Bernard Fraser , all veterans of the American
Relief Adn!inistration.”

Thsre is a

tion which

ently did.

slight editorial error because I do,not belong to the genera-

\:crked for M.

MR. CUI)EEDGE:

Hoover after Norld War 1. The other two appar-

Are you Polish by any chance?

NR. FRASER: No, I w= born in Bremen, Germany. I came here

in 1929. I had a chance at one time to tell &lr.}Ioover that in Breman
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as a youngStcr, in 1922, thereabouts, when I was about 13 or 14 years
$

old, I twk part in feeding which was sponsored by the Quakers. In

fa~t, as I recall it, it was called “Hoover Speise, “ or “The Hoover \

Meal”. I mentioned this at one time to him because I felt it might

be interesting for him to see at least one who had been fed, and he

seemed to enjoy it.

MR. CUBBEDGE :

run into in his life who

It is amazing how many people he must have

could have told him that.

MR. FR&SER: I don’t know if there are that many. Did you

know anyone whc has bcnef ited by it,” thsy answer usually “I cannot re-

call. ” Ne fed millions of kids but it is something people forget.

MR. CUBDEDGE: Naybe it is a memory they blot out later on.

find that there were?

MR. CUBBEDGE : There were at one tine. So many psople came

to this country who later on became successful.

MR. FRASER: In the case of uNICEF, where I am now in my

25th year, we did some large-scale emergency feeding after the war in

the European countries, and it is rather astounding how few people I

have met and I think others have met who have in some way benefited

from the focal. I sometimes speak to young’diplomats who come from

countries like Italy or I@mania, asking them if they remember the dry

skimmed milk which UNICEF shipped to those countries in ‘49, ’49, and

’50. Some remembered the name UNICEF but when I asked them “Do you
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MR. FRASER: Not pU~OSely. But, especially children, I

think, they t~e it for granted.

14R.CUBBEDGE : Of course, you dealt primarily with children,

didn’ t yOU?

MR. FP&SER: Yes.

MR. CUBBEDGE : I guess

feed adults but the children were

HR. FRASER: Right.

the original Hoover program also did

the primary concern.

t

MR. CUBBEDGE : You have explained how you became associated

,
with Maurice Pate. Did that relationship continue until you went to

the War Department and later?

t4R.FRASER: Yes, I went to the WiarDepartment in the office ,0

of the Quartermaster General and then of cburs e, Pearl Harbor happened

and shortly thereafter I joined the Navy, first as a chief petty officer

and after a little while I became an officer. I went up to the Aleutian

Islands and later to Hawaii. In 1945 I married, and my wife and I set-

tled in San Francisco where I was with the Pacific American Steamship

Association.

It was there that Maurice Pate passed through on his trip around

!
the world with Mr. Hoover. You ramember Mr.:Truman’s suggestion that

i

Mr. Iloover rna~e a trip to survey the food needs. We renewed our acquain-

tance in SafiFrancisco.

In 1946,

United Nations

the General Assembly of the United Nations established the

International Childrens’ Emergency Fund. Naurice Pate was

I

I
i
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the first director. In March, 1947 he telephoned me in San Francisco

snd said he needed a shipping officer and would I join him for a year,

I left San Francisco in June, 1947 and started work for UNICEF, and

this is my 25th anniversary.

UNICEF is largely a creation by Mr. Hoover. It’s perhaps not ful-

ly documented in that foxm, but the influence was there. At one point

Mr. Hoover made the comment, after his worldwide mission, that there

ought tD be an organization especially to help needy children. Mauri ce

Pate then became the vehicle to set the organization into motion. I

regard UNICEF as a monument to Flr.Hoover. MaUric e Pate was its Execu-

tive Director for the first eighteen years. He was a most faithful

. . follower of W. Hoover and very devoted to him and belonged to his in-

ner circle, He so much admired Mr. Hoover that he himself passed away

within three months after k!r.Hoover died in 1964, as if suddenly the

umbrella he held had vanished, leaving him without inspiration.

NR . CUBBIYJGE: How old was he?

MR. H?A.SER: Maurice Pate was 70 or 71 when he passed away.

MR. CUBBEDGE : What is your position at bNICEF right now?

MR. FP.ASER: For the first few years , I was UNICEF’s shipping

officer, the position for which I had become engaged. Later I was Over-

seas for iw,hile in Coper.hagen and l’okyo,but “since 1953, I have been

helping the Executive Director, first t.!r. Pate and since his death,

Mr. H. R. Labouisse, his successor, in raising funds mostly from govern-

● ments . MY task is that of a professional beggar, you might say.
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[Laughter] Maurice Pate was a great one in that respect. He almost

felt it was “a p=ivile9e for governments to gi’vemoney to UNICEF. That

iS the way he approached governments. He had the appearance of a to-

tally sincere, honest person. He could put his message across without

difficulty. Over the years, we have been able to raise five hundred

million dollars from governments which is really very little, as it

covers 25 years. But the impact of this money has been strong because

one principle that uNICEF established frOM the start, except in emer-

gencies, was that each country has to help itself by putting up at

least a dollar’s worth of its own money in the form of supplies or ser-

vices for each dollar that UNICEF puts in. Actually, that has worked

out to about two dollars

dollar.’

and fifty cents equivalent to every UNICEF

D

B

NR . CUBBEDGE : HOW does that happen?

MR. FRASER: We conduct program in countries at their re-

quest which in one way or another call for investment funds on their

part.

MR. CUBBEDGE : In other words, these countries actually be-

come a partner in this. It’s not pure charity then. It’s a partner-

ship.

MR. FRASER: Oh yes 1 Definitely ! That is one of the strong

points. It is not charity. Only in emergencies where you can’t expect

much; but in the normal run of programs, the assisted governments are

expected tc put up funds of their own, and the programs are their own. o
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0 “ MR. CUBBECGE: Nhen I think of UNICEF, I always think of

Danny Kaye. Is he a kind of public relations man7

MR. FRASER : Mr. Pate, who Inethim on a plane across the At-

lantic, called him UNICEF’s unofficial ambassador. He is very closely

identified with us, and he has helped us a great deal in recent years.

He has made barnstorming tours just before Halloween, stopping at five

or six cities in one day,

tastic I He is one of our

can do. It’s a wonderful

making airport appearances for TV -- it’s fan-

many friends. It is amazing how much children

principle that children do e’omething to help

other children. We have been trying so hard to get this followed else- !

where.

MR. CUB3EDGE : Through the years you were working with UNI-

0’ CEF, you saw !&. Hoover from time to time, didn’t you, in connection

with UNICEF?

1
MR. FRASER: Yes. Nell not directly, but Yi. Hoover might

have some kind of request for M. Pate. I remember one time he had

written NX. Pate ar:dhe forgot my name -- 1 didn’ t expect him to re-

member it at all -- but he

help us, ” and then I had a

time to time.

said “Your able assistant may be able to

reason to go and see him. I saw him from

MR. CUBBEDGE : Do any of those visits stand

mind?

MR. FRASER:

●
I must ~entiOn one. It

Not as much as some of those I

was about 1953. At the end of

out in your
I

1

have mentioned.

our conversation,

I
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none of which were ever too long, Mr. Hoover “shook his head and said,

‘$TaXeS in ~iS COunq ~re increasing, and prices, and I am worried

abOUt the economy. ” It was something to that effect. Then I we!it down-

stairs and,picked Up the ~“per and there was the big headline: “GM De-

clared Its Biggest Dividend in History. ” &at stands out in my mind,

and it left me puzzled for a long time because here was Mr. Hoover wor-

ried and here was cw with its biggest dividend. And yet, I can see that

there certainly was a connection: If taxes weren’ t rising and prices

weren’ t rising, dividends would not rise either, Mr. Hoover wanted to

keep taxes low and prices stable, and then dividends could have been

lower, too. I thought lir.Hoover’s remark there was a wise one again,

but it was out of step with the times.

4

been

way.

back

MR. CUBBEDGE : His ideas of what the economy should have

were sound ideas, but, in practice, it just didn’t work out that

We had progressed tco far on the road of inflation that turning

had beccme impossible.

MR. FRRSER: That is right. The tines were

ideas were sound; that is the point I wanted to make.

I am personally very much indebted to Mr. Hoover.

ter many years that I learned something I ,will relate.

passed. His

It was only af-

After I had

started in the War Department in June,. 1941, Army Intelligence began to

make a very thoroug”n investigation of me. Then, it must have been after

the end of the war, I heard from Perrin Galpin that the investigators ,

having learned that some of my material had gone to }lr.Hoover, wanted

o
to see him. Of course, the staff thought that wasn’t rea ,.lynecessary
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but they insisted and Mr. Hoover was said to have remarked to them

the N?r Department should be glad tn have me. That waS the end of

that

it.

I learned later ~out many other things that made it clear that the in-

vestigation had heen very thorough, and I have a great deal Of resPeCt

for the intelligence services. Since then, I have been investigated by

the Navy Intelligence, and because of my work at the UN, by the FBI.

We were all investigated. I remember I went to “mydentist and told him

that I was sorry I was labe and I was tied UP because I had filled out

a form for the FBI where I had to list all my travels fOr the last five

or ten years, and there were quite a few at that time. My dentist then

said, “All this should not be a surprise to you, you have been investi-

gated before.” I said, “How do you know?” “Well, when you were in the

War Deparbent, they came to me and asked me about you. ” I said, “I

didn’ t give you as my reference. ” “Well, somehow they found out I was

your dentist. ”

MR. CUBBEDGE: Apparently you had a clean bill of health.

MR. FFASER: Oh yes. I had no

MR. CUPBEDGE : Did you see Mr.

MR. FRMER : NO, the last time

a reunion of the ARA at the \:aldorfwhich

.ber seeing him and we talked to him for a

trouble.

Hoover right up until the end?

I remember seeing him was at

must have been 1960. I remem-

little’while and he left early;

he had begun to age. He still

of the younger ones. You know

which was a posthumous tribute

had many friends at that time . I was one

UNICEF won the l~obel Peace Prize in 1965

to Mr. Pate. He died in January, 1965
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and the award came to us in OctOber of that Year, ObviOusly in rec09ni-

tiOn of hiS loyal serViCeS.

MR. cmBEOGE : That must have been a satisfying moment in

your career.

MR. FP.ASER: Yes it was.

MR. CUBBEDGE : You said you consider UNICEF a monument to

Nr. Hoover. Did Nr. Pate ever discuss this with you, or did he ever

discuss it with f.lr.Hoover?

MR. FRASER: No. I don ‘t know what Nir.Pate discussed with

Mr. Hoover.

discuss it

NR . CUBBE’DGE: Did he ever mention discussing it? Did you

with Nr. Pate?

MR. FRASER: Yes, we both had”great respect for l.!!.Hoover.

He always called him the “Chief,” belonging to the generation which

created’ the term, and in statements that he ma~e from time to time at

luncheons or meetings, he would sometimes refer to Nr. Hoover and say

this was somethinq Mr. Hcover might have done, or something of that

sort. But he did not make wide use of it because he was modest about

it, tco. He didn’ t want to impress anybody by the use of the name

Hoover when it wasn’t necessary. There was a time when he called on

Mr. Hoover to

making. That

wasn’ t giving

sort, and Mr.

issue a statement praising the effort that UNICEF was

was a need. It might have been at

us rLOney in sufficient amounts, or

}loover issued a statement praising

a time when Congress

circumstances of that

UNICEF . 0;
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~. CUBBEEE : It was obviously, a close working relation-

ship. 1

MR. FRASER: Definitely! Mr. Pate did not want to abuse it

either. He was a gentleman. Everybody knew he was a close associate

of ~. HoOVeX’s, so he didn’t have’ to speak about it.

MR. CUBBEDGE : I have one last question I want to ask you.

AS YOU 100k back on your relationship with Mr. Hoover, how do you see

hjm?

MR. FRASER : I have great admiration

impression of

favor~le. I

ing about the

any particular nature stands out,

see him sitting at a desk puffing

for him. I think no

all impress ions are

at the pipe and think-

qu.estion of China that I asked. [Laughter]

MR. CUBBEDGE : I guess he figured there just wasn’ t much

you could do about China, just let it go its own way. I suppose each

succeeding generation of Americans thinks that perhaps it is possible

to work out some arrangement with China.

MR. FRASER: I wonder whether there is a Chinaman’s chance.——

[Laughter]

MR. CUBBEDGE : I think you are right. Apparently we are

trying to do it again. Wel1! Thank you very much.

t

,

End of Interview
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